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1 Introduction
Coffee is one of the most traded commodities in the world. 

The annual world coffee consumption was estimated to be over 
10,000 t in 2019-2020 (International Coffee Organization, 2021). 
Respective nutritional and phytochemical composition of coffee 
and coffee byproducts generated along the coffee production 
chain from harvest to brewing, stimulate more investigations 
into their role of affecting human physiological function and 
can be used in different ways in the food and pharmaceutical 
industries (Doepker et al., 2022; Gemechu, 2020). In the last 
decade, consumers’ awareness of coffee attributes has increased 
owing to its rich flavor. The rise of third-wave coffee was marked 
by the beginning of coffee drinkers’ interest in the coffee itself 
(Skeie, 2003). In addition to enjoying the sensory attributes of 
the coffee, consumers increasingly care about where the coffee 
is from, how the coffee was produced and how it is served. 
Single-origin organic coffee provides consumers a variety of 
distinct coffee choices.

Organic coffee, which is produced using an organic farming 
system without the aid of artificial chemical substances such as 
certain additives or some fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides, 
has an important role in the economies of coffee-producing 
countries, including Indonesia. The global organic coffee market 
is estimated to reach $20.78 billion by 2030, growing by 10.6% 
annually from 2020 to 2030, due to the increase in consumption of 
healthy and organic products (GMD Research, 2021). Organically 

grown coffee beans contain higher concentrations of total phenols 
and phenolic compounds as compared to conventional coffee 
beans (Król et al., 2020). Moreover, labeling food products as 
organic tends to positively impact overall liking scores (Fernqvist 
& Ekelund, 2014; Schouteten et al., 2019).

Differences in the type of coffee bean, geographical 
location, level of roasting and method of preparation produce 
coffee of varying aroma, taste, and flavor (Persaud et al., 1999; 
Vitzthum, 1999). Single-origin coffee is a specialty coffee that 
contains unique characteristics based on the region in which it 
was produced, without having influences from other flavors or 
regions. Such coffee allows the consumer to experience a pure 
and exclusive taste. Bressani  et  al. (2021) have studied how 
consumers understand specialty coffees and their perspectives on 
the beverage. Single-origin organic coffee refers to coffee that is 
cultivated organically and sources from a single producer, crop, 
or region in one country. The crucial feature of single-origin 
organic coffee is traceability (Kamiloglu, 2019; Mercanta, 2021). 
By identifying the sources of a single-origin coffee’s distinctive 
sensory attributes we could develop traceability of its origin using 
its dominant and specific sensory attributes. Currently, little is 
known about the sensory attributes of single-origin organic 
coffee from Indonesia. Therefore, the present study is early 
stage to identify the single origin-organic coffee by evaluating 
the sensory characteristics based on its location in Indonesia.
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The increasing enthusiasm for single-origin coffee consumption creates a challenge regarding identification of its traceability. 
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attributes may be used to further study the coffee’s traceability.
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2 Materials and methods
2.1 Sensory profile analysis

This research was conducted following International 
Organization for Standardization for Sensory analysis-
Methodology-General Guidance for Establishing a Sensory 
Profile (International Organization for Standardization, 2003) 
as well as ISO for Sensory Analysis-Methodology-General 
Guidance for Conducting Hedonic Tests with Consumers in a 
Controlled Area (International Organization for Standardization, 
2014). Panelists were selected based on a questionnaire and 
availability. All panelists provided informed consent. The testing 
was conducted with a home-use test (HUT). Panelists were 
informed of the procedure ahead of time and samples were sent 
to the panelists before the test. Responses from the panel were 
translated from Bahasa Indonesia to English.

The sensory profile was determined using projective mapping 
with 20 naive panelists who evaluated the aroma, flavor, acidity, 
body, and aftertaste and indicated their overall preference. Eight 
organic commercial coffees were prepared and were identified 
by random numbers. The samples included Kopinata Organic 
Coffee Robusta Toraja (429), Salu Sopai Toraja coffee (361), 
HiBO Organic Coffee Dark French Lembah Baliem Papua 
(596), HiBO Organic Coffee Black Italian Lembah Baliem Papua 
(781), Organic Tjap Djaran Wild Luwak coffee Lereng Gunung 
Arjuna (832), Organic Tjap Djaran Arabica coffee Lereng 
Gunung Arjuna (528), Organic Tjap Djaran Robusta coffee 
Lereng Gunung Arjuna (379), and Kopi Organic Tjap Djaran 
coffee Lanang Lereng Gunung Arjuna (926). The distribution 
of origin of the samples is shown in Figure 1.

The testing kit sent to the panelists included a 60 x 60 cm 
tablecloth for preference mapping and eight samples of single-
origin organic coffee. Each sample was prepared for 2.75 g of 
coffee per 50 mL water. Coffee was served at a temperature of 

93 °C and in a ratio of 55 g per 1000 mL water (Specialty Coffee 
Association of America, 2015).

2.2 Preference mapping

Preference mapping (Napping®) is a method in which panelists 
place a sample on a tablecloth according to the similarity or 
dissimilarity of sample attributes (Risvik et al., 1994; Hopfer 
& Heymann, 2013). The sample’s placement is represented by 
X and Y coordinates which can be transformed into Euclidean 
distances (Dehlholm et al., 2012). The aim of preference mapping 
is to group or cluster sample characteristics based on the panel’s 
responses; this data can be used as reference information for 
market segmentation (Reinbach et al., 2014). The initial step 
of testing is that the entire sample is provided in front of the 
panelists. The sample is given consists of five samples with three 
different digit codes. Then the 60 × 60 cm cardboard paper was 
given to the panelists as a base to position the sample on it. The 
arrangement is based on grouping the samples according to the 
similarity level of the sensory attributes. Similar samples are 
placed close together and different samples are placed far apart.

2.3 Statistical analysis

All data are reported as means and standard deviations. 
The preference mapping was analyzed using multiple factor 
analysis (MFA) with software R v.3.6.0. The MFA generates two 
figures simultaneously, the factor map and preference mapping. 
The description of the attributes was captured by using sensory 
wheel performed by XLSTAT Sensory v. 2021.3.1.

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Dominant attributes

The twenty panelists have categorized of the sample attributes 
as shown in Figure 2. Samples 926 and 361, in the upper-right 

Figure 1. Distribution of the sample of single-origin organic coffee.
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Besides caffeine that is always found in coffee by various 
extraction methods (Chavez et al., 2022; Mostafa, 2022), trigonelline, 
the N-methylpyridinium-3-carboxylate, is also found in higher 
levels in Arabica coffee compared to Robusta (Sunarharum et al., 
2014). According to Oestreich-Janzen (2010), trigonelline plays 
an important role in coffee’s aroma. The important component 
contributing to the flavor and aroma is the chlorogenic acid. 
This component contributes to the astringency and bitterness 
of the coffee (Ginz & Engelhardt, 2001).

3.3 Preference mapping (Napping®)

The preference mapping (Napping®) creates a factor map, 
hierarchical clustering, factor mapping on hierarchical clustering and 
preference mapping. The preference mapping allows the panelist to 
express the perceived sensory characteristic of her or his own terms 
(Jaimes & Torres, 2016). Since in the preference mapping based 
on the hedonic scale, discriminant test as well as descriptive test, 
in this scenario, panelist description is useful for initial definition 
the best characteristic of the product (Mielby et al., 2014).

quadrant, had dominant attributes of body, acidity and aftertaste. 
Samples 528 and 832, in the lower-left quadrant, had lower 
intensity of body, acidity, and aftertaste. Samples 379 and 429, 
in the lower-right quadrant, had dominant attributes of aroma 
and flavor as well as overall preference. Finally, samples 781 and 
596, in the upper-left quadrant, were characterized as having 
weak in aroma and flavor.

3.2 Specific attributes

Each of the eight samples was characterized as having a 
unique dominant attribute, particularly in aroma and flavor. 
For instance, the sample from South Sulawesi was described 
as sweet, fruity, and floral, while the aroma of the sample from 
Papua was described as chocolate and sweet. The sensory wheel 
in Coffee was published in 1995. In 2016, this valuable resource 
was updated in collaboration with World Coffee Research (WCR). 
The foundation of this work, the World Coffee Research Sensory 
Lexicon, is the product of dozens of professional sensory panelists, 
scientists, coffee buyers, and roasting companies collaborating 
via WCR and SCA [The Coffee Taster’s Flavor Wheel by the 
SCA and WCR (©2016-2020)]. This study using the similar 
principles that allows describe the dominant detectable attribute 
of all samples. Sensory wheels of the samples are depicted in 
Figures 3-6. The challenges in creating of this sensory wheel 
was the process of translation and grouping according to the 
most relevant translation.

The nutty aroma shown in Figures  3-6 can correspond 
to the presence of the N-heterocyclic carbene 2-acetylpyrrole 
(Agresti et al., 2008) or a group of pyrazines (Caporaso et al., 
2018; Zakidou et al., 2021). The flavor of sour or lime is normally 
categorized in the citrus group. This lime or sour flavor may 
correspond to the presence of monoterpenes such as limonene 
(Kalschne et al., 2018; Zakidou et al., 2021).

Figure 2. Biplot correlation of dominant attribute by sample.

Figure 3. Sensory wheels of samples 429 and 361 (samples from 
Toraja-Sulawesi).
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Figure 6. Sensory wheels of samples 379 and 926 (samples from East Java).

Figure 4. Sensory wheels of samples 596 and 781 (samples from Papua). Figure 5. Sensory wheels of samples 832 and 528 (samples from East Java).
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This study shows that while different samples may have 
distinct characteristics, they can have similar degrees of 
preference. For instance, the analysis shows that sample 361, 
from South Sulawesi, was identified as similar to sample 832, 
from East Java, even though the dominant characteristics 
seemed to be different. The similarity could be suspected from 
the degree of preference; although these two samples were in 
different quadrants, Figure 8 shows they were similar in degree 
of preference. The degree of preference can be identified by 
the different color contours shown in Figure 8. Degree values 
indicate level of preference by the panelists, with higher degree 
values corresponding to higher preference. These two samples 
both lie near 20 degrees, indicating a similar and low degree 
of preference. Thus, while according to the factor map the two 
samples had different characteristics, they had equal degrees of 
preference according to the preference mapping.

The factor map and hierarchical clustering show that the 
eight samples were categorized into four classes, as shown in 
Figure 7. The hierarchical clustering allows classification of the 
samples according to their similarity in degree of preference (Lê 
& Worch, 2015). A hierarchical clustering map was calculated 
based on the distance between the samples. The samples with a 
close distance were grouped as the same cluster. Figure 7 showed 
that there were four clusters.

The first cluster consisted of samples 429; this sample were 
derived from South Sulawesi. The second cluster consisted of 
samples 926 and 781; both samples were derived from East Java 
and Papua. The third cluster consisted of samples 361 and 832; 
both sampled were derived from South Sulawesi and East Java. 
The fourth cluster consisted of samples 596, 528 and 379; these 
samples were derived from Papua and East Java.

Figure 7. Factor map and hierarchical clustering: 1 (429), 2 (361), 3 (596), 4 (781), 5 (832), 6 (528), 7 (379), 8 (926).
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the sample 1 (429) are categorized as most preferred (there for 
highlighted in deep read). In contrast to that 5 (832), 7 (379) and 
2 (361) achieved the most negative perception. One of the reason 
sample 1 (429) is the most preference probably because of this 
product is familiars among consumers.

4 Conclusion
Using preference mapping, sensory wheels, and hierarchical 

clustering, this study found that the eight samples of single-origin 
organic coffee had different dominant attributes, as illustrated 
in Figure 9. This description would be benefit for clustering the 
consumer segmentation or perhaps the traceability of factors 

Enhancing knowledge of consumer preference, we continue 
to analyze preference mapping as can be shown in Figure 8. The 
overall liking of the samples and sensory experience has important 
factor that contribute the consumers buying discission. The sample 
429 was the most preferred, as indicated by its location in Figure 8 
in the upper-right quadrant and near the 900 contour line. While 
the degree value represents the panels’ preference level for each 
sample, the quadrant represents the similarities of the characteristic 
of the samples. For instance, samples 781 and 379 lie in the same 
quadrant, indicating they had similar characteristics, but these 
two samples had different degrees of preference. As Figure 8 
shows, sample 379 lies near the 200 contour line and sample 781 
lies near the 400 contour line. Furthermore, Figure 8 explained, 

Figure 9. Distribution of the eight samples and their dominant attributes.

Figure 8. Preference mapping of single-origin organic coffee: 1 (429), 2 (361), 3 (596), 4 (781), 5 (832), 6 (528), 7 (379), 8 (926).
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